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A B S T R A C T

This paper presents a new approach to robotic fabrication in the building industry through the conceptualiza-
tion, development and evaluation of a largescale, transportable and flexible robotic timber construction platform
– named TIM. Novel solutions are necessary to make robotic fabrication technologies more accessible for timber
construction companies. The developed robotic system is location independent and reconfigurable. It can be
rapidly integrated into existing fabrication environments of typical carpentries on a per-project basis. This allows
the exploitation of emerging synergies between conventional craft and specialized automation technologies and
benefits both quality and productivity of the trade. We portrait how the platform enabled the effective robotic
prefabrication of a complex segmented wood shell structure and discuss the fabrication system based on critical
performance parameters. Further research is needed to disentangle the mutual dependencies of building-systems
and respective automation technologies.

1. Introduction and relevance

1.1. Building with wood

Timber construction offers unique opportunities for the construction
industry to reduce its carbon footprint, minimize waste and decrease
the use of non-renewable resources [1]. This topic is of immense global
relevance as the building industry is currently responsible for 30% of
global green-house gas emissions, 40% of global energy use and 50% of
global waste. [2].

Wood is currently the sole major construction material that can be
grown. The use of sustainably harvested wood as main construction
material in buildings has substantial positive effects on climate and
environment [1]. Harvest of wood maximizes the carbon sequestration
in forests and wood buildings constitute effective carbon sinks [3]. Fi-
nally, timber's high strength-to-weight ratio makes it particularly suited
for both long-span and high-rise structures.

As a grown, natural material, wood comes with considerable chal-
lenges for industrialized processes and construction: properties vary
greatly across climatic growth regions, tree species and most im-
portantly within the trees internal structure [4]. To establish a reliable
and compliant supply of wood and wood products, the Central-Eur-
opean timber industry issued considerable investments into machinery
starting in the 1980s, ranging from largescale implementations of CNC-

cutting, image-based quality assurance and CT-scanning [5]. Building
upon these advancements, the timber construction industry is today
spearheading the construction field in levels of digital fabrication and
off-site production rates [6,7]. Recent advances in the production of
engineered wood products such as cross-laminated timber furthermore
make timber construction an economically viable alternative to con-
crete and steel construction [8]. The highest levels-of-automation are
currently established within the production of prefabricated single-fa-
mily-houses and in modular construction [9,10]. Several companies in
both Europe and North America today operate production-line like
workflows with high-tech machinery within controlled factory en-
vironments. Considerable investments are further accelerating these
developments [11–13]. These companies' route to higher productivity is
based on standardization and modularization [14]. While subtractive
fabrication processes for planar elements are broadly used, the auto-
mation of many additive fabrication steps is still a big challenge [15].
This is especially true for advanced timber construction companies, that
focus on non-standard projects. Processes such as assembly, outfitting,
finishing and on-site construction are still based on high degrees of
costly and injury-prone manual labour [7].

1.2. Robotic construction in research

Automation technologies have been repeatedly identified as a
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potential solution to address low-levels of productivity in construction
within the late 20th century [16]. As arguably the systems' high spe-
cialization and resulting inflexibilities seemed to have prevented them
from broad application, researchers have both called for tightly in-
tegrated robotic construction and building systems [17] as well as the
adoption of “hyper-flexible” automation concepts from manufacturing
domains [18].

In a second wave of robotic construction, industrial robotic arms
were identified as generic fabrication agents [19] and since stimulated
multi-faceted explorations of their enabling potential for the materi-
alization of advanced building morphologies [20,21]. The industrial
robots' multiple degrees-of-freedom, relatively low cost, high precision,
speed, versatility, industry proven robustness and generic design cou-
pled with custom effector-based process flexibility enabled an upsurge
of building system-innovation driven research efforts in robotic fabri-
cation strategies [22]. In these settings, novel robotic construction ap-
plications are typically explored through empirical studies and de-
monstrator projects. Today, the tight integration of innovative robotic
fabrication processes and the design of novel structural systems is be-
coming an increasingly well understood topic [23], and integrative
design methodologies are currently culminating in the framework of co-
design [24]. Aside from opening up novel possibilities for innovative
architectural expressions [20], this line of research also demonstrates,
how robotic fabrication, coupled with novel computational design
methods, can play a crucial role in material efficient and structurally
performative buildings [25]. As the material's grey energy is becoming
an increasingly important part for the total energy efficiency of build-
ings [26] this approach seems of global relevance.

1.3. Inflexibility in robotic fabrication

Two recently completed large-scale building projects exemplify
cross-disciplinary building system performance potentials that lie
within the intersection of robotic timber construction [15] and com-
putational design: the DFAB House [27] as well as the Sequential Roof of
the ITA Building at the ETH Zürich [28].

This line of research shows great potentials for novel, efficient
building systems that are based on largely waste-free additive robotic
timber construction [15]. Both projects employ unique and expensive
robotic setups that are installed as fixed equipment in local fabrication-
or research halls. While these research efforts enable a peek into the
future of timber construction, questions arise, how such specialized and
location-inflexible robotic setups can offer viable automation strategies
for companies within a highly competitive, continuously fluctuating
and low-profit margin construction industry [29]. Only if timber con-
struction companies have a chance to create successful business models
around these technologies, widespread application of advanced timber
construction systems and further improvements in the quality and
competitiveness of timber structures becomes possible. It becomes im-
perative to offer scenarios how research in robotic timber construction
can move towards more flexible industry applicability. Otherwise, years
of promising research could become irrelevant for the greater public. To
this end, a closer look at the construction industry is needed to un-
derstand it's environment, workflows, challenges and potentials.

2. Context and state of the art

2.1. Project-based construction

The construction sector is repeatedly compared with the manu-
facturing industry as both are concerned with the production of phy-
sical artefacts following preceding design processes. Automation tech-
nologies have continuously increased the productivity of manufacturing
industry over the last decades on the basis of standardization, mass
production, mass customization and global trade networks. Seemingly
ignorant of this trend, the construction sector is falling behind, with

stagnating levels of productivity since decades [30–33]. One of the
reasons for this phenomenon might be the intrinsic incompatibility of
the construction sector with (regional and international) standardiza-
tion [33], pp. 9–12. Most successful construction projects are site- and
client-specific and thus inherently unique, complex and locally pro-
duced [34,35].

Efforts to reduce uncertainty and complexity of construction pro-
cesses through standardization of building systems and repetition of
building modules can be broadly summarized as “industrialized
building”, “prefab” or “modular construction”. These modes of orga-
nization currently offer the most direct application potential for highly
automated construction [7,9,36,37]. But their multimodal inflexibility,
location dependency and incompatibility to address ever-changing
boundary conditions, automation systems for modular, standardized
and prefabricated construction effectively can only serve a fraction of
building typologies. A recent study estimates the potential market share
of this type of construction to a rather small proportion of 13.5% of the
building construction market in 2030 [13, p. 7]. The development of
applicable and economic automation frameworks for the remaining
86.5% of non-standard building efforts stays largely undiscussed.

In these highly project-dependent and volatile market sectors, the
ability to constantly adapt modes of organization and the location of
production constitute major survival-factors for construction firms
[38]. Especially companies that aim for high growth rates were iden-
tified to face more fluctuations in their growth path and need more
flexibility in response to them [39]. This factor is immensely relevant
for highly ambitious and fast paced construction start-ups such as Ka-
terra – which try to translate organizational models and production
management principles from e.g. high-tech electronics manufacturing
into construction [40]. From the global perspective, another condition
becomes even more relevant. As the construction industry is composed
of a high percentages of small and medium-sized enterprises their
capabilities for high-volume technological investments are rather lim-
ited [41]. Shared investments schemes for automation systems [42,43]
can be a successful concept for the timber construction industry and are
already in use for the accruement of CNC machines. To embrace the
uniqueness of each construction project upfront there is an increased
need for and need to offer distributed and local automation strategies
that can be rapidly set up and configured on a project-basis.

2.2. On the transportation of buildings

The transportation of building materials constitutes an increasingly
relevant factor not only in the total building costs [44] but also in the
grey energy and greenhouse gas emissions associated with construction
[45]. Current trends in prefabricated timber construction are based on
the efficiency and agility of flexible production networks. This is similar
to business models of innovative manufacturing industries [46]. These
production networks rely on the efficient, cheap and reliable trans-
portation of raw materials, sub-assemblies and final products between
increasingly specialized factories [47]. Due to their specialized pro-
duction capabilities with highly automated CNC machines and special
craft, central european timber construction companies currently export
building subassemblies globally and transport them for thousands of
kilometres [48,49]. From a system's perspective this is somewhat un-
canny, as the shipped components for only one building often far ex-
ceed total weight and volume of the machines used to manufacture
them. The longer the transportation distances of subassemblies, the
harder it also becomes to achieve in-time delivery of construction ma-
terial to the site. This finally leads to high storage and logistics costs
[50]. From a global logistics perspective, these factors imply that the
literal translation of manufacturing paradigms and organizational
structures pose challenges on the construction sector. This is increas-
ingly relevant as pre-fabrication is on its way to evolve out of its market
niche. Transportable and highly specialized machinery for increasing
levels of automation and productivity could drastically decrease total
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transportation and will be key for the development strong production
networks in the timber construction industry.

2.3. Distributed manufacturing

In manufacturing, distributed and transportable automated manu-
facturing units have been identified as cornerstones of a consequent
continuation of these concepts even for products that are by far easier
to transport than building components [51–55]. These systems are
based on ideas of reconfigurable factories, agile production networks,
decentralized production [56] and necessities to quickly adopt to
changing market needs [57]. They are proposed to achieve more sus-
tainable production [58], agile response to the economy [59] and
“glocal” production [60]. Researchers already identified a conceptual
fit of these novel organizational frameworks for high-tech manu-
facturing within construction industries [52].

2.4. On- and near-site prefabrication with temporary factories

On-site and near-site prefabrication factories have a colourful his-
tory of multiple tested systems in construction and architecture. Most
well-known are examples from the early 20th century developed by
Walter Gropius, Martin Wagner and Adolf Meyer such as the “Occident
System” and the “Frankfurt Assembly Method” [61,62], which are all
based on ideas of standardization. The late 20th century saw examples
of local production for highly ambitious and unique architectural pro-
jects such as the production of Moshe Safdie's Habitat ‘67 in Montreal
[63] and the EXPO 2000 timber roof structure by Thomas Herzog in
Hannover [64].

On a more systematic level, SKANSKA AB tried to bring pre-fabri-
cation closer to the final assembly location with its framework of
“Flying Factories” [65]. For the near-site modular timber prefabrication
in their “Field Factories” LiWood is employing similar principles [66].
Both of these examples tackle flexibility through low levels of auto-
mation.

2.5. Mobile robotic construction concepts

Existing methods for distributed fabrication systems that employ
robotic automation technologies are less comprehensive but exist for
singular, highly specialized tasks within industry and research. For a
systematic comparison, it is helpful to distinguish from in-situ mobile
robotics, location-independent on-site as well as near-site pre-fabrica-
tion systems (Table 1).

Distributed In-Situ robotics were investigated in a couple of suc-
cessive projects at the MIT Cambridge and ETH Zürich with the “In-situ
fabricator” and the “Digital construction platform”. These are mobile
and transportable robotic-platforms that were used for stacking of
timber elements and bricks [74,75], in-situ rebar assembly [76] and 3D
printing [78]. Although showcasing various use-cases, the platforms
depend on complex localization algorithms for reorientation in space
after motions or need to be manually (re-) calibrated [77]. Moreover,

such robotic systems need to address multiple issues that arise on
heavily convoluted construction sites. Complex measures are necessary
to allow for manoeuvrability and supply with media and power.

On-Site prefabrication is used to manufacture largescale building
assemblies directly on the site before they are lifted in place via mobile-
or tower crane. The main advantage of on-site prefabrication machines
is that they need to be planned and set up only once per project and
logistics, media supply and environment can be prepared in a way, that
allows for effective workflows. These systems can be used to produce
largescale building components just-in-time and directly on-site, that
would otherwise be difficult to transport. Examples exist in concept
[52,71], for on-site facade metal sheet folding [73], on-site CNC cutting
of timber laths [72] and on-site stacking of bricks [68], [69, p. 102].

Last but not least, largescale distributed robotics can also be used
near-site in existing or temporary factory halls. This has the big ad-
vantage of controlled environmental conditions for prefabrication while
still keeping transportation efforts low due to the limited distance to the
construction site. While most of the “On-Site” Systems could be also set
up within controlled environments, Odico's “Factory-on-the-Fly” is one
of the sole examples of robotic units that were specifically made for
near-site production. The system was used to produce concrete-form-
work with locally sourced EPS foam for a construction project in rural
China [70,79].

It is hard to predict whether robotics and advanced production
technologies for the timber construction industry are best employed in
existing local carpentries, near-site temporary factories or directly on-
site. But certainly highly automated and therefore specialized robotic
production units can maximize their applicability and usefulness for
industry through location-independency and project-based configura-
tion flexibility.

3. Aim and research question

The aim of this research is to describe the contextualization, con-
ceptualization, development and initial evaluation of a location in-
dependent, transportable, reconfigurable and flexible robotic timber
construction platform – named TIM. We investigate how such platform
can be integrated within typical timber construction environments on a
project basis, how it can form a fruitful synergy with local craft and
existing machinery, and how it can be employed for the highly auto-
mated fabrication of advanced timber structures. We ask, how robotic
timber construction setups can be designed for quick and flexible in-
tegration in timber construction companies. For which workflows can
transportable robotic platforms be employed?

In chapter 4 we describe the design and development of the plat-
form and its application in a first full-scale building production case
study. We then discuss in chapter 5 how it performed during the pro-
duction of highly complex and performative full-scale building com-
ponents and describe how quality-assurance and building code com-
pliance were implemented.

Table 1
On-, Near-Site and In-Situ Distributed Robotic Fabrication in Construction: Research Concepts, − Prototypes and Industrial Solutions.

Name Location Status Association Type Timber Publication

“Mobile Factories” On-/Near-Site Concept Free University of Bolzano Research No [52,67]
“R-O-B" On-/Near-Site Prototype ETH Zürich Research No [68,69]
“Factory on the Fly” On-/Near-Site Industrial Odico Formworks Industry No [70]
“Flexible Field Factory” On-/Near-Site Concept University CIII Madrid Research No [71]
“Lath-O-Matic” On-Site Prototype CalPoly San Luis Research Yes [72]
“Sky is the Limit” On-Site Industrial BEMO Systems Industry No [73]
“DimRob” In-Situ, Mobile Prototype ETH Zürich Research Mixed [74,75]
“In-Situ Fabricator” In-Situ, Mobile Prototype ETH Zürich Research Mixed [76,77]
On-/Near-Site In-Situ, Mobile Prototype MIT Cambridge Research No [78]
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4. Platform concept and development

4.1. Design flexibility and features of the platform

TIM is conceived as an open timber construction platform that can
be flexibly integrated in local factories, near-site temporal production
facilities or directly on the construction site and perform various ro-
botic fabrication tasks. It allows quick repositioning and is open for
potential reconfiguration on a project basis – anticipating a new loca-
tion, varying peripheral machinery, and project specific workflows. It
tries to maximize synergies between conventional timber construction
machinery, local craft and advanced robotic fabrication workflows.

For this design goal, multiple levels of adaptability are implemented
in the TIM platform that allow for various configurations and location
independent use. The container base is comprised of a second-hand
twenty-foot ISO 668 platform container with ISO 1161 tantlinger corner
castings and forklift pockets accessible from the sides (Fig. 1). It was
filled with concrete for immediate self-stabilization upon arrival. Three
steel adapter plates are welded on top. They have generic patterns of
threaded screw holes for various mounting possibilities of robots, pro-
files and other hardware. The platform in its current state has two high-
payload KUKA KR 500 Fortec industrial arms with 2830 mm reach,
directly mounted onto the plates at two opposing corners of the plat-
form. A two-axis KUKA DKP-400 positioner is mounted centrally be-
tween the robots. Although this specific 14-axis configuration is well
suited for a series of collaborative timber construction tasks, other robot
models and various configurations could be mounted on the same
platform - maximizing long-term reusability.

The platform is covered with an aluminium profile framework and a
truck tarpaulin for protection during transportation. In this transpor-
tation configuration TIM covers a footprint of only 14m2 and can be
simply put on top of a standard truck with a heavy duty forklift, as is
typically available at timber construction companies (Fig. 2). In its
transportation state, all control cabinets are fixed in the remaining
space between the robots (Fig. 3) in order to avoid additional trans-
portation. The robots reachable work volume comprises of more than
100m3 when the setup is deployed on the site of fabrication (Fig. 4). An
aluminium-profile at the circumference of the platform allows for quick
attachment of peripheral equipment. Examples for peripheral modules
would be material input and output stations or safety installations.

The arrangement of tools on the robotic effector mounting flange is

typically very process- and project-dependent. Generic fixtures and
adapter mounts were chosen, to allow for repositioning and quick ex-
change of single or multiple tools.

4.2. Production case study

The TIM platform was tested extensively during the quasi-industrial

Fig. 1. The 20′ platform container with three adapter plates on which various robot models can be flexibly mounted.

Fig. 2. Delivery of the 16 t TIM-platform with a heavy duty fork lift that is
typically available at construction companies.

Fig. 3. TIM in transport position with robots and control cabinets being stored
on the platform with removed cover.
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prefabrication of the BUGA Wood segmented wood shell (Fig. 5). The
structure builds up on 10 years of research of ICD and ITKE at the
University of Stuttgart in the area of lightweight segmented timber
shells. Although similar to the direct predecessor [80] it achieves triple
the span without increasing the material usage of 38 kg/m2 structural
wood per shell area through the use of hollow cassette segments. As
such, the BUGA Wood Pavilion is the latest demonstrator for highest
levels of material efficiency that can be afforded through novel com-
putational design tools and advanced physical materialization processes
[66]. Several inter-disciplinary research projects and industry colla-
borations culminated in the pavilion's finalization [81–83]. The BUGA
Wood Pavilion was planned and realized in a collaborative effort that
involved the ICD and ITKE at the University of Stuttgart, Müller
Blaustein Holzbauwerke GmbH, the BUGA Heilbronn 2019 GmbH and
the BEC GmbH [84].

The pavilion's structure is assembled from 376 bespoke hollow
wood cassettes (Fig. 6, Fig. 7). The cassettes vary in size from 1.0 to
2.6 m in diameter, 0.55 to 3.65m2 in area and weigh between 48 and
150 kg. They are assembled from two spruce laminated-veneer-lumber
(LVL) plates that sandwich a ring of LVL edge-beams. Parts are glued
together for maximum performance and are later high-precision milled
at the edges to form a total of 17,000 custom finger-jointed connection

features for in-plane shear performance. The hollow cassette building
system design increases the performance of the structural system
threefold compared to a solid plate system with the same material usage
per square metre. At the same time the cassettes' complex tectonics and
increased number of parts for pre-fabrication result in a building system
that is not economically producible with conventional manufacturing
techniques.

4.3. Setup for the production case study

The configuration of the TIM platform as chosen for the BUGA
Wood production was designed to represent the necessary solution
space for the prefabrication of all cassette segments of the pavilion.
Fig. 8 shows the setup with peripheral modules within the fabrication

Fig. 4. Fully deployed setup during assembly of a cassette with input bays for
plates and beams in front and glue press at the left back. (For clarification of the
setup, surrounding items were removed from this picture).

Fig. 5. The BUGA Wood Pavilion, spanning 30 m over a flexible event space at the National Horticultural Show 2019 in Heilbronn, Germany (ICD/ITKE University of
Stuttgart).

Fig. 6. The BUGA Wood Pavilion, spanning 30 m over a flexible event space at
the National Horticultural Show 2019 in Heilbronn, Germany. The structure
optimizes structural performance through differentiated material distribution –
resulting in a highly complex building construction.
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hall of the collaborating timber construction company. The platform
(Fig. 8-1) was positioned centrally, with a temporary housing (Fig. 8-8)
being constructed of spare timber panels of the construction company.
The two robot arms (Fig. 8-2, Fig. 8-3) are positioned opposite of the
centrally located turntable (Fig. 8-4). To allow working on the cassette
edges from both top, side and bottom, different plywood fixture plates
are mounted on the turntable to find the optimum compromise of
cassette overhang and stability. Each fixture was used for a clustered
group of similar-shaped cassette segments. Four to ten digitally ac-
tuated vacuum clamps can be flexibly placed on the fixture plate to
allow quick, automated and strong fixation of the cassette. The vacuum
is provided by a flexibly positioned vacuum pump on rolls (Fig. 8-10).
Two material input stations (Fig. 8-5) are docked at the periphery of the
platform around the handling PinP-robot. Also the output station, in

form of the screw press (Fig. 8-6), is attached to the platform. Both
material handling stations are mounted on tracks for quick exchange
between batch-processing of four cassettes each. They can be refilled
during production outside the temporary production cell housing
(Fig. 8-8). The glue press can also be rolled outside the cell, so that it
can be closed there by the craftsmen and robots can work in-
dependently from adhesive curing times (Fig. 8-7). The programmable
logic control cabinet (Fig. 8-11), control cabinets of the robots (Fig. 8-

Fig. 7. Explosion diagram of a cassette assembly: a ring of beams (2) is glued
between top (3) and bottom (1) plate to form a hollow cassette. Connection
details such as finger joints and bolt-holes are prepared during prefabrication
(6). The façade layers (4) are installed on site.

Fig. 8. The platform flexibly extends the automation capabilities of a carpentry on a project basis. All modules of the platform can be stored in the 14m2 compact
transport configuration. When deployed the modules can be freely arranged and create a 100m3 robotic fabrication workspace.

Fig. 9. Multitool effector with motor spindle (1), densified beech wood nail gun
(2) and adhesive application head (3).

Fig. 10. Handling effector with two pneumatic grippers (4), two vacuum
grippers (5), multiple sensors (6) and a camera for quality control.
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12) as well as the gear-pump powered adhesive application system
(Fig. 8-13) were all positioned close to the power and pressurized air
supply of the fabrication halls.

The two robots are equipped with a multitude of tools. The Glue-
Nail-Mill “GNM” Robot's effector (Fig. 9) is equipped with a repurposed
Lignoloc F44 hand nail gun for densified beech wood nails, a HSD
motor spindle with four changeable tools as well as an automated
FAS300 adhesive application head of the N-PUR 100 glue application
system. Mounted on the flange of the Pick-and-Place “PinP”-Robot are
two high performance Schmalz vacuum grippers for handling of planar
building elements and two pneumatic Festo HGPL parallel grippers with
custom fingers for handling of linear elements (Fig. 10). It also is
equipped with a Leuze LSIS 462i smart-camera for tag and geometry
identification for quality control and piece identification as well as
multiple proximity sensors for process safety control.

Fig. 11 shows the two robots during the assembly of a cassette. Both
robots are positioned on the platform in the optimal distance to the
central turntable. Peripheral timber construction machinery in the im-
mediate surrounding of the setup was integrated into the fabrication
workflows as needed. These included saws, planers, chop-saw, portal
crane, fork lifts and various hand held tools.

In its case-study production setup, the platform was connected via a
total of three 32A CEKON and three 16A CEKON power supply cables.
Air pressure (10 bar) was supplied through a common 9 mm hose. For
dust collection a flexible hose with 20 cm diameter was positioned
below the milling area and connected to the manufacturers central
wood chip extraction system.

4.4. Compound robotic production case study

Not only raw timber, but also engineered-wood products of planar
and linear geometries can only be sourced with dimensional tolerances
of up to roughly 2 mm. Additive processes therefore need to be con-
ceived with these tolerances in mind. Production workflows need to
include concepts of how accumulation of these tolerances is avoided
and final part accuracy can be established. The authors found this is
best solved with a compound additive and subtractive manufacturing
technique [85] – that combines material efficiency of additive near-net-
shape fabrication with the accuracy of subtractive manufacturing. This
approach features more comprehensive robotic fabrication possibilities

and enables a move from building systems that are based on single
processes towards more complex tectonic systems that necessitate
multiple processing steps that follow each other in a logical sequence.
We will now briefly portrait the workflows for the BUGA Wood case
study production, inclusive of manual production steps.

Preformatting: The production of the cassettes starts with the
sourcing of material. LVL sheets were preformatted into polygonal
shapes on a SPM 2 Hundegger large-scale CNC machine. The beams
were pre-cut on a k2i Hundegger beam formatting machine. Pieces
were tagged with unique identifiers and sorted according to production
batches comprised of material for four cassettes each on euro-pallets.

Preparation: Beams and Plates are placed into the material input
carts and positioned outside of the robotic fabrication cell. The beams
come with a notch that defines their position and eases quick sorting
into the special trays with end-stops. Similarly the plates are placed
within a cart, that is equipped with two end-stop walls. A notch on the
plate unambiguously indicates the position in the cart. Sorting and
positioning is all done manually. Even though the robot was equipped
with the tools to read part identifiers, it was decided to concentrate on
the correct sorting upfront as the production process would have been
interrupted if pieces were placed into the input carts incorrectly. This
process happens in parallel to the robotic assembly, by one carpenter.
When all parts are placed correctly and the robots completed the pre-
vious batch, the doors of the cell can be opened, and the material supply
carts are rolled in and docked to the TIM platform. Doors are closed and
the robotic setup is ready for the automated assembly of the next batch
of cassettes.

Robotic Assembly (Figs. 12-16): For the robotic assembly, the PinP
robot first grips the base plate from the plate-input cart and places it in
a defined position on the central turntable's vaccum clamps. The GNM
robot then applies the adhesive on the edges of the plate. The PinP then
grips the first beam, the turntable is tilted and the beam placed on the
prepared surface. While the beam is held from the top, the GNM robot
fixes the beams from below with densified beech nails. After all beams
are placed, the GNM continues with application of adhesive on top of
the beams. Then the PinP picks the top cassette plate and places it on
top. The plate is then fixed with nails from the top by the GNM robot.
Now the complete raw-cassette assembly can be gripped-off the central
turntable's vacuum clamps by the PinP robot. It then positions the
cassette correctly into the press. The whole assembly process is

Fig. 11. Pick-and-Place (PinP) Robot (1), central turntable with cassette-group fixture plate and vacuum clamps (2), Glue-Nail-Mill (GNM) Robot (2). The edges of
the cassette can be worked from top, bottom and sides. (For clarification of the setup, surrounding items were removed from this picture).
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Fig. 12. Robotic assembly sequence of raw
cassettes: (1) gripping of bottom plate, (2)
placement on turntable, (3) adhesive appli-
cation (right) and gripping of beam (left), (4)
placement and fixation of beam, (5) adhesive
application on beams, (6) gripping of top
plate, (7) placement of top plate, (8) fixation
of top plate, (9) gripping of raw cassette, (10)
placement of cassette in glue press.
(Supplementary Video 1).
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repeated until all four cassettes of a batch are positioned within the
press.

Pressing and Refill: The screw-press is rolled out of the housing
and closed. The empty second press is rolled into the robot setup
housing and docked with the TIM platform. The empty material carts
are lifted out of the housing and the already filled carts are rolled in-
side. The next batch can now be produced. Cassettes that are fully glued
are lifted out of the press via portal crane and stored in batch-stacks
next to the setup for subsequent milling.

Preparation: The preparation for the milling of the raw cassettes
works similar to the preparation for the assembly. The raw cassettes are
put into the plate-material input cart according to milling sequence.
When the robot setup is free, the doors are opened and the prepared
cart is rolled in and docked to the platform.

Robotic Placement: The cassettes are gripped out of the input cart.
The up to 150 kg cassettes are then automatically placed on the vacuum
clamps on top of the central turntable with millimetre precision.

Robotic Milling (Fig. 17): The first milling step introduces the
edges' slight angle by planing all edges of the cassette. In this step also
eventual inaccuracies that resulted from the additive assembly pro-
cesses are removed. The tool in use is a 120 mm planer with ex-
changeable diamond cutters. After the general roughing a last finishing
pass is done. The next step is the milling of the individual finger joints.
A custom tool with 5°-angled shaft was used for the production of
slightly conical pockets. This ensures ease of assembly on site. Then the
holes for the bolts are drilled with a 16 mm drill and access-hole on the
top of the cassette is cut out with a 20 mm finger mill. After milling is
finished, the PinP robot grips the cassette and places it on a pallet.

Post-Processing and On-Site Assembly: Manual saw dust removal,
post-processing and wrapping batch-stacks on pallets for transportation
to the building site. The elements arrive on site in correct stacking se-
quence for crane-supported manual assembly by a team of two car-
penters.

4.5. Robotic code organization

The main challenge to achieve smooth robotic production with the
described fabrication processes variety, lies not primarily in novel
control paradigms and singular process innovations, but mostly in the
effective coordination and organization of a great variety of different
robotic tasks. Fig. 18 shows an overview of the code generation process.
For maximum flexibility beyond project specific robotic production
programming, a set of robotic skills was prepared as parametric low-
level KRL subprograms (Supplementary Code Package 1). The compu-
tational code generation model then parses building component specific
fabrication task parameters into the inputs of these subprograms and
generates the master .src production code files with the correct

Fig. 13. Application of adhesive (Supplementary Video 2).

Fig. 14. Placement of Beam (Supplementary Video 2).

Fig. 15. Fixation of Beam with beech nails (Supplementary Video 2).

Fig. 16. Placement of top plate (Supplementary Video 2).

Fig. 17. Multi-tool milling of cassette (Supplementary Video 3).
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sequencing of fabrication processes (Supplementary Code Package 2).
While the robotic code generation model depends on the specific
building system and the project-specific setup in the fabricators hall,
the robotic skills can be used across multiple projects without adapta-
tions.

Each robot is controlled through separate .src files (Fig. 19). The
parametric robotic skills are programmed once and reutilized para-
metrically throughout the production. This simple, modular structure of
the main robotic code files allows straight-forward debugging and ac-
cessible design of collaborative sequences of comprehensive robotic
timber construction workflows through task-dependencies. Further-
more, the modularity of skills enables easy reuse of low-level software
development also when overall process workflows change completely.
This is of fundamental importance for the flexibility of the robotic
platform as it enables the quick reutilization of developed robotic
routines also in the setup of the robotic code structure across projects.

5. Platform performance evaluation and discussion

5.1. Production times

An interesting criterion for the evaluation of the performance of a
robotic system is its productivity. After the preformatting of beams and
plate on standard CNC machines (Fig. 20), the assembly of one cassette
took in average 7.5 min from gripping the first plate to placement of the
assembled raw cassette in the press (Fig. 21). The total assembly time
per cassette is mostly dependent on the amount of edges of the cassette,
with each edge roughly taking 35 s (grip, place, nail). The placement of
bottom plate and adhesive application (90 s) and placement of top
plate, adhesive application and nailing (120 s) were more constant but
also depended on total gluing area and number of nails.

The milling times were significantly more dependent on the total
circumference of the cassette. Small cassettes were milled within
20 min whereas the biggest cassettes took more than 60 min. The
average times for the milling can be seen in Fig. 22. These times can
potentially be significantly reduced with adapting expected assembly
tolerances to achieved tolerances as well as working with a stronger
motor spindle.

The total machining time comprised of preformatting, assembly and
milling amounted to 40.4 min/m2 of shell surface area for a free span of
30 m and a material usage of 38 kg/m2. This is to be rated fairly suc-
cessful based on the fact that complexity of the building components
was embraced in favour of drastically reduced material consumption.
On a pure numerical basis, the total machining time compares also well
with the fabrication data of the Sequential Roof project (Table 2) [15].
But as very different building systems were used in the two projects, a

direct comparison is not possible. Still, the numbers seem to suggest
that productivity of a modular and transportable fabrication cell does
not fall behind in performance compared with more expensive and
immovable robotic portal setups.

5.2. Production scheduling

For the planning the production schedule of the pavilion, all cas-
settes were clustered in groups of similar shapes. These groups were
organized in production batches of four cassettes each. The sequence of
cassettes within these batches was chosen to be inverse of the assembly
sequence, such that on-site no additional sorting needs to be done. The
assembly of a total of 4 batches was scheduled for each working day –
respecting 3.5 h of pressing time between two morning batches and the
two afternoon batches. The time in between was used mostly for doc-
umentation, coding and setup improvements. In real production sce-
narios milling of cassettes could happen in between the pressing cycles.
Due to the chosen adhesive type with 1 h open time, the production of
each batch needed to be completed within 50 min so that the press
could still be closed. For the organization of the milling it was possible
to schedule production more flexibly. Given a better understanding of
achievable production times, the assembly could have been organized
with more cassettes per batch, and a third press for constant production
capability. Still the prefabrication of all 376 cassettes was achieved in
only 64 working days.

5.3. Surrounding work and HMC

The full fabrication workflow of the BUGA Wood production ran in
sequenced collaboration between robots and human craftsmen.
Whenever craftsmen needed to enter the robotic setup to exchange
material supply, special HRC-concepts were set up to establish both
safety of the workers and production-flow [86]. Other aspects of col-
laboration were mostly based on synchronized but partially separated
work. This resulted in a lot of spare time for the craftsmen during the
automated assembly processes which they needed to filled with other
work in proximity to the robotic fabrication. Further improvements are
necessary to fine tune workloads of both craftsmen and machines to
increase productivity. Due to stringent safety measures it is still very
hard to achieve collaborative work inside the reach of heavy-duty ro-
bots. Novel sensor technologies might soon allow more direct colla-
boration between high-payload industrial arms and craftsmen in the
future.

Fig. 18. The platform's two robots both run on automatically generated .src codes, that are comprised of a sequence of subprograms that are fed with the building
assembly-specific parameters. The robots coordinate their processes via a ProfiNet based connection to a central PLC, that also distributes all control-, quality
assurance- and safety signals.
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Fig. 19. Production sequence of the collaborative robotic cassette assembly. The modularization of tasks and the workflow programming with unique task IDs allows
the simple sequencing of effective and safe fabrication choreographies through the definition of respective task-dependencies.
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5.4. Bonding process and adhesive conformity

Structural bonding in engineered timber construction represents a
strictly building authority covered field in Germany. The regulatory
provisions specified in DIN 1052–10 [87] and MHVO [88], § 1, cover
the quality (strength and durability) of the bond by several specifica-
tions regarding the materials (adherents and adhesives), the manu-
facturing process and company / staff qualification. Hereby require-
ments are set i.a. for the adhesively bonded surfaces, tolerances of the
components, bond line thickness (dependent on used adhesive),
cramping pressure, wood moisture content and temperature, climate at
bonding and curing, minimum pressing times (dependent on the spe-
cific adhesive) and the moisture / temperature of the wooden compo-
nents and climate conditions. Besides the mentioned quantifiable per-
formance parameters, the manufacturer has to hold a bonding
certificate for the specific bonding task according to DIN 1052–10
bound to a provably skilled staff, adequate machinery and premises
ensuring the prescribed environmental conditions. Apart from the
bonding provisions an adequate design verification of the bond line
stresses is mandatory and subject to a proof engineer's check.

For the case study project, both, the bond line design and the robotic
application process were not covered directly by building regulatory

provisions in some essential parts due to two reasons: (i) For ease of
adhesive application in conjunction with the design of the flexible ro-
botic platform a one-component (1 K) Polyurethane (PUR) adhesive
was chosen. This however conflicts with the provisions in [88] as 1 K-
PUR adhesives are so far not permissible for the manufacture of bonded
ribbed elements. This is an immediate consequence of the susceptibility
of 1 K-PUR adhesives vs. thicker bond lines which are thus required not
to exceed 0.3 mm (Table 3). Secondly (ii) the robotic adhesive appli-
cation system / platform does not represent an established production
process. Therefor it was necessary to apply for an approval on a by-case
basis to comply with the building regulations. In this context meticu-
lous inspections by the authorities entailed comprehensive checks down
to the detail levels of both building system and production setup.
Table 3 shows a list of requirements for the adhesive and bond com-
pliance.

The most critical point for the fabrication consisted in the com-
pliance of a maximally 0.3 mm thick bond line for all of the 500m2 of
robotically glued interfaces. This required a careful planning of the
robotic assembly process, checks of component thicknesses and even-
tual planing of beams by craftsmen. For compliance with these re-
quirements, the Dept. Timber Constructions at the Material Testing
Institute (MPA) at the University of Stuttgart was consulted at the start
of the project. The further checks by the MPA included visits to the
production hall, measurements and tests of prototype-interfaces and
sample testing of produced cassettes (Fig. 24, Fig. 25). Based on these
comprehensive tests by the MPA University Stuttgart, an expert's report
was issued supporting the conformity of the performed non regulated
bonding operations and their respective results with the generally ac-
knowledged requirements of the German building rules and standards
(e.g. DIN 1052–10). Based on the expertise the highest building au-
thority of the State of Baden-Württemberg issued an approval on a by-
case basis for the employment and use of the robotically bonded ele-
ments in accordance with the provisions of DIN 1052–10. Notwith-
standing the detailed checks due to the pioneering character of the
fabrication system, the results of these investigations underline that
production quality and process control is well achievable with the
flexible robotic platform. This further pushes the performance domains
of batch size 1 robotic adhesive joining in engineered timber structures.

5.5. Production tolerances

The structural system of the case-study shell relies on direct contact
between all building elements. This necessitates a zero-tolerance
building system [89] where manufacturing tolerances need to be lower
than elastic deformations of building assemblies for tight-fit connection
(Fig. 26-27). The concept of using less precise robotic additive assembly
to produce a near-net-shape raw building component that is then milled
with high accuracy to target shape proofed successful. Although the
manufacturing tolerances of the raw cassettes ranged 5-10 mm, the
final cassettes were robotically carved to mean deviations of only
0.35 mm – as measured by the Institute for Engineering Geodesy at the
University of Stuttgart (Fig. 28). The accuracy of the components al-
lowed a quick assembly on-site (Fig. 29) within just 10 working days.

Achieving such accuracy is dependent on the careful calibration of
tools, the two-axis positioner and of surrounding modules as well as an
optimal posture of the robot during milling [90]. The calibration of
tools and positioner is most crucial and it took the team several days to
achieve the necessary accuracy. But as robotic arms and positioner are
mounted on the stiff container platform, it is assumed that a recali-
bration after transportation is not essential. The calibration of sur-
rounding modules that are highly relevant for the assembly procedures,
can be achieved in a single day. But as these are rearranged after every
transport and therefore need to be recalibrated, we consider this as too
long. Novel sensor technologies could be employed to make this process
faster. Implementation of such could also allow for fast reconfiguration
of the robotic arms and positioner on the platform.
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Fig. 20. Average duration of conventional preformatting process steps for the
BUGA Wood Pavilion raw elements.
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5.6. Continuity of automated production

The robotic assembly and robotic milling processes were highly
automated as only the material supply was relying on human workers.
The automation procedures proofed highly reliable and made possible a
strictly timed production – governed by adhesive open- and pressing
times.

Limited issues were faced with singular components of the fabri-
cation setup: The vacuum hoses between pump and vacuum clamps
were poorly dimensioned and suffered from constant movement of the

turntable. This resulted in temporary loss of clamping power. Few
cassettes needed to be repositioned after unwanted movement on the
turntable. Another cause for interruptions was the hand nail gun. As
both beech nails and nail gun were still in test-phase during production,
no fully automated nail-gun could be installed. The repurposed hand

Fig. 23. Production schedule of the 55 ‘packages’ of 8 cassettes each between 29.10.2018 until 1.3.2019 in 64 working days. Assembly of cassettes is indicated in
blue, milling of cassettes in yellow. The production was organized following grouping of cassettes into four cassette types (Shell, Apex, Spine and Wings) which were
further subdivided into two subgroups of similar cassette shapes each. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Table 2
Comparison of key timber prefabrication benchmarks of Sequential Roof and
BUGA Wood Pavilion [15,66].

Sequential Roof BUGA Wood Pavilion

Structure Truss-Beam Segmented Shell
Span 15 m 30 m
Robotic System Fixed Gantry Flexible Platform
Production Time 63 min/m2 41 min/m2

Material Usage 71 kg/m2 38 kg/m2

Table 3
Requirements for the adhesive and the bonding process according to German
building standards, adhesive manufacturer specifications and expert consulta-
tion.

Specification BUGA Wood

Adhesive system DIN 1052–10 1 K JOWAPUR 686.70
Application System Calibrated gear pump N-PUR 100
Application Volume 150–250 g/m2 ca. 240 g/m2

Application Uniform application 8 beads, d = 10 mm
Bond Line Thickness < 0.3 mm (Fig. 23-24)
Open Time / Pressing Time 50–70 min / 180–240 min
Wood Moisture Content 10–12%
Applied Pressure 1.0–1.3 N/mm2

Gluing Environment Controlled room temperature and humidity

Fig. 24. Microscopic image of robotically fabricated bond line. Thickness was
measured with a calibrated hand-held microscope.

Fig. 25. Bond line thickness measurements of initial type testing (ITT) and
factory production control (FPC). (MPA University of Stuttgart).
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nail gun lacked features necessary for smooth automated production
such as feeding and process control and a large nail magazine.
Nevertheless, interruptions were minimal, as the limited magazine of
200 nails was still sufficient for 4–8 cassettes and could be exchanged
between batch production runs. The most prevailing limitation of the
current setup was a missing strategy of how to control saw-dust gen-
eration during milling. The use of the vacuum saw dust extraction
system of the fabricator was crucial to remove saw dust after milling
runs. Still timely cleaning sessions between production were necessary
after an average of 8 cassettes.

5.7. Transportability, set-up speed, costs and other requirements of the
platform

The setup proofed robust and easy to transport. The platform can be
installed horizontally on any solid and dry floor conditions - in- and
outdoors – although it needs to be protected from rain. With a weight of
16 t it can be operated without fixation to the floor. Within one year
TIM was set up in four different locations across Germany (Fig. 30).
Although the operation of the platform in ambient temperatures be-
tween 10° and 40 °C would not be problematic and should allow the
seasonal installation of the platform directly on-site – so far all setup
locations were indoors with typical room temperature and humidity.
Further tests will need to be conducted to test the platform's suitability
in rain-protected outdoor scenarios. At locations where no heavy duty
forklift was available (i.e. fairs and university labs), the loading and
unloading required a mobile crane. The design of further platforms
should take into account mechanisms for faster and easier un−/
loading. This becomes especially important if the platform is to be used
directly on-site. Both installation and de-installation of the platform
without extension modules can currently be achieved by two people
within a day. This is a good start but could be further improved by
optimization of unloading positions and better cable-arrangement.

As the platform was developed within a research context it is hard to
provide reliable estimations of the cost of such platform in an industrial
setting. But given the currently rather low market prize of industrial
robot arms we estimate that such platforms could be produced at costs
similar to entry-level industry-standard pre-formatting machines [91].

6. Conclusion and outlook

Our work demonstrates how robotic automation systems can be
flexibly integrated within local timber construction networks and can
extend rather than replace existing craft. We further show how such a
collaborative approach opens the door to tectonic qualities that were
hardly imaginable until just recently. The comprehensive set of fabri-
cation routines that were employed for the fabrication of the BUGA
Wood Pavilion would not have been possible to achieve in such a
limited time-frame without an integrated approach that makes use of
existing machines and craft. Through the combination of additive and
subtractive routines, unique levels of accuracy were achieved. It was
further shown, that these technologies are ready to make the step from
experimental fabrication to robust construction by running through the
approval processes of the German building authorities. Therefore, we
conclude that the proposed system opens new performance spectrums
for advanced, large-scale, sustainable timber structures and sets the
foundation for project-based and agile organization and management of
robotic timber construction.

Before a broad application of such robotic timber construction
platforms in industry, a number of key challenges will need to be ad-
dressed in future research. On a technical side the installation times
need to be further reduced. This is especially relevant for safety pro-
gramming and (re-)calibration of peripheral modules and work pieces.
The human robot collaboration and work time organization would
greatly benefit from smooth and intuitive interaction interfaces. Most
importantly though, robotic platforms such as TIM will be most useful
in a greater number. Such scenario would allow carpentries to flexibly
share and use robotic fabrication within a broad variety of projects. But
the operation of various such modules within current production net-
works is not only a technical but also an organizational challenge. This
is especially relevant regarding the reutilization of digital developments
and smooth interfacing between and across modules. While latest re-
search in computational construction reaches highest levels of perfor-
mance through the systematic and tight integration of building and
fabrication systems, it will be necessary to envision de- and recoupling
mechanisms in order to reuse technologies across projects and building
systems. Following these observations, a subset of the authors is

Fig. 26. Edge connection detail of final cassette.

Fig. 27. Zero-tolerance connection detail.

Fig. 28. Mean Value and Standard Deviation of produced cassettes geometries
to 3D model. (IIGS University of Stuttgart).
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working on a general ontology for flexible construction automation at
the time of writing. Along these lines we envision a framework that
allows the reutilization of (physical and digital) technologies on all
scales across an unlimited series of unique projects as well as the in-
tegrative co-evolution of building- and fabrication systems using a
multi-scalar platform-based automation approach.

These topics constitute the point of departure for a number of future
research efforts within the DFG Cluster of Excellence 2120 [92] at the
University of Stuttgart. Here the focus is set on cyber-physical design

and fabrication systems for multi-storey timber structures through an
interdisciplinary co-design approach. Regarding the physical automa-
tion level and the direct context of the presented work, this includes the
extension of TIM with multiple additional robotic platforms, flexible
safety systems for human-robot collaboration, fast calibration routines
and robust logistics systems that can work both off- and on-site. It
further includes research on novel machine control methods and the
development of innovative visualization technologies for the interactive
human-machine information exchange. A large-scale demonstrator
building is planned to be constructed demonstrating these methods
within the next 3 years.

For a sustainable transformation of timber construction towards a
more productive, resource effective and engaging industry, an in-
creased effort through collective and accelerated research is necessary.
Only then can topics be addressed that go beyond short-term return-on-
investment calculations and will sow the seeds for broadly applicable,
future-proof robotic timber construction systems. We invite the com-
munity to engage in these research questions and collaboratively work
towards a digital building culture in which automation technologies are
interactively embraced and flexibly managed by a distributed network
of local crafts, trades and communities.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.autcon.2020.103400.
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